Informal and interactive discussions of global markets inviting questions, asking questions and exchanging views with
investors who share the same fascination and enthusiasm for financial markets.











What will be some of the main influences on stock markets in 2017?
How will the US Republican sweep of the White House, Senate and Congress affect the US economy?
Are we likely to see more than just a good technical rally by industrial resources?
Our new Industrial Revolution (IR): Analysis of historic returns for each sector.
Which IR sectors are currently in uptrends or downtrends?
Thoughts on IR investing methods and safeguards.
Are there ways to reduce risks in equity portfolios? Do convertibles serve?
Update on our "Trusts in Focus" Programme
Are defensive equities too expensive now?

DAVID FULLER
David Fuller is a global strategist
and Chairman of Fuller, Treacy
Money, previously known as Fuller
Money. He is a career analyst,
behaviourist and private investor,
writing, conducting seminars and
lecturing on markets for over 48
years.

£75

IAIN LITTLE

DAVID BROWN
Dr David Brown is a medical researcher
responsible for several major inventions
(including Viagra) and a private investor
with interests in the stock market,
property
and
hi-tech
start-up
companies. He co-founded two
biotechnology companies and chairs
others. He is a Trustee of two charities:
Antibiotic Research UK, dedicated to
solving the serious threat of antibiotic
resistance; and Friends of Manjushree
Vidyapith School and Orphanage,
helping destitute orphans in South Tibet.

Early Registration

£100

Iain Little has been a private client
manager for 35 years. He founded
P&C in Zurich in 1999, now part of
European Wealth Group. He ran
Pictet’s UK private client business,
and has managed money for
endowments,
Japanese
life
companies and various funds. He
writes a global investment diary
and is a huge fan of closed-ended
investment funds.

Registration

Date: Monday 16th January 2017
Time: 5.30pm to 8.30pm, followed by refreshments & conversation
in the Club's cash bar, if you have time
Venue: The Caledonian Club, 9 Halkin St, London SW1X 7DR
Dress Code: Gentlemen are required to wear a jacket and tie
To book your place: Email sarah@fullertreacymoney.com
Early Bird rate: £75.00
Late registration rate from 9th January: £100.00
Bring guests for the early bird rate: £75.00

